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It is a special plf "asare far me to welcome

Steina Vasulka as le-eland's replrsenlative at

the Nrnice Biennale . She is one of many

Icelanders who have lived outside their horne

country for a long lirne . which has made her

sensitive to many aspects of Icelandic rlalure

that we who live there fail to perceive . 'rhe "

energy flow in nature and the primeval force

of the Earth pmricle her with a dynafllic

subject in her work ORKA . An incredible

energy- is inherent in water and fire, and is

continually changing - a creative and at the

same lime destructive force . All elf this ally

caplulps in an crluhanling rhythm with an

ilnixtenl heat whose fnOSI important element;

are motion and time . Steina Vasulkas works

deliver us new and fresh experiences and

ever-changing allusions, hecau ., e slue possess

an indescribable magic - full of contrasts and

conlralliclions - which leave no one who sees

them 11n111oved .
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Steina Vasulka si put) dividere in Ire fasi :

reglstrazlone, elahnra'LIone ecl istallazione ;

1'arlista str+ssa preferisce identilicare la sua

opera come arle "ambiente" e non arts "da

inslallare" . La presentazione, la cornice the

circonlla Il stro nlondo audiovislvo, reca un

notcvole c(x[tributo all'efficacia (lei suo

1 ivorn .

In on cerlo serlso 1'opera f)13KA c

un'integrazione di ti-me le sue precedenti

trovate ed invenzioni teeniche, e sehhene le

sue opere Siano complesse sia nella

composizione chc: rtella hroduzione, tutlavia

la loro presentaxinnt." nasconde abilmente il

,- it() background allamenle tecnologico . Lo

speltalolp ~ guidato in uno shazio misterioso

ed usauro, clove proietlori laser inviano le

irnrnagini delle forzc primevali della natura

su schermi giganli . A1 fine rli espandere lu

shazlo e lnoltiplicarC e(1 lntenslficare

1'esperienza visiva, l'arlista ricarre agli

specchi, e personalmente ritiene giuslo

identificare il proprio lavoro con

1'orchestrariorle . In tai moda, l'interaxione

dei suoni nel sislerrla sonoro a solchi

multipli, all'interno (lel suo spazio

d'esihizione . si pu(l paragonare a quella

degli strumenli the eseguorlo in armonia on

hrano musicale . Un esempio si risconlra

quando un ittono/strumento si fa da pads,

her permettere ad allri suoni/strumenti di

emergere .

Steina Vasulka con le sue opere circonda

ii visitalore dulla mostra tramite

un'interaziorW. multivisuale di immaginr e

suono; in tin certo senso 1'esperienza put)

essere accoelala al suono tanto agagnalu di

canlminarc dcrrtnt un'opera d'arle e di

dlv'enire partC'. (II ('.tisn . Ir1 tal senso 5teina

1'a ,,mlka c' un'artisla mmantica . "Molti (lei

mici artisli preferiti sono romantici . tamle

13("elhoven ."

M(1111 in effeLtl rrv'1SIlon(1 1( " 0IWrc (1i

Steilla Vasulka per sperimentarnc la

diversild, Come I'artista Stessa aff'("rma : "Non

si pull pretenders Ow la genie guardi e

ascolli nel nledesimo tempo . In genere io

stessa non faccio mai e"ntran[he le cose

contemporaneaaw.nte ."

11 tempo, Iulle ,ue forms hid nude, non

rl solanlente un'irrevocabile lrasformazionc,

ma anche un flIISSO ('orltirruu. cunle I'acxlua

the scorre alla riccrca coslanie dells sue

origini . F come l'acqua clef' ticorre a ritmso o

contr(x orrenle, 5teina 1'asulka ha il

controllo a solulo (lei concelto lempo nclle

tine creazion1 :

"Penso di avcrc il dovere di rnoslrarv cia

the non si pu(1 vedere, come 1'acqua Ac.

scorre controcorrerlte o in lwndenza, od im

mare capovollo . Co11OCando lu Spe.tta1orc in

un mondo tncnlale (love non ha mai

dinlorato, to si pub iprlolizrare" .

Am'lur Ola&d6tlir

It[ttl' Il' 1'tI8T.701[t fll [(ltetit[7 ar11r11lC] Flnm'flpnfll)

11tnll'intervisla privata dsdl'xutorc clgl Slvi"ll k''asulka .
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deftly ronveals its hi-tech background . The

spectator is Iell into a mysleriuux . darkem "d

space %%here laser projectors Iltrmv images of

the archetypal fIn'ce " s of nature, onto large

screens . In order to expand the "

	

puce and

]multiply and intensify the viSUe11 e "xlterience. .

the artier uses mirror- . Persomdly, she is VIII

1lppo "ed to her work bring idrntifiell %A 01

orchestration- 111 this sway . the- interplay of

sounds in the multitraek sound ss'stem in the

exhibition space" may Ix" ronipared to that of

instrurnenls playing a piece (if' music

together . An ex,imple is when one

soundlinStrurnc " nt haI "ks down iii order to

give other sounds/instruments more

I arum i hence.

Steina Vasulkas works Surround the exhi-

bition visitor in a muhiscrebeu interaction of

image and Sound; to SoIrle extent the experi-

ence may he Said 10 reSi'rtllllf' the primal

dream of walking into a work of art and

becoming one with it . For Sleina Vasulka i "

in one sense " a romanliV artist . "Mane of Iny

favourite artists arc romantics . Like

Beethoven."

Most people . i n fact, revisit Steiila

Vasulka s works, to experience their

clivernity. As the artist herself says : "yuu

can't insist Ihal people watch and listen at

one and the Saint " lime, In general 1 can

never do berth things sinxtltanrlrusly myselF."

'rime ill its barest form is not only an

irre" r11c abll, Irlt]sforltlation . but also a

contitltloln Ilux, like water which flows in

constant search of its origin . And like the

water (lowing hack%sa ids of uphill . Steina

lasulka is irl olnolliie IYInlrol (if' thv lime

content of her creations :

"I think I have a duty to show what (-an"[

tic seen . like water finwirlg uphill or

wideways and an uhSidr-down sea . lfy

[rclllirtg Ireohle in a mental %sorld wllt'I -e " tl]f'V

have never liV'cd, VYIU Ian hYIrnotue thclltt ."

rluelur 411nf''sd6ttir

Art historian

I All Ilu- 612ilio- in IhiK .Inirle are Fnpni t}n " aurtfurr"

private inters-ir~V with 51riria vil.ulka.
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Venice Bienniale 1997

The Video Art of 5teina Vasulka

The Work "URKA"

ultascreen
Nature

"it all begins with sound. And the sound

leads me into image . Every image has its

own sound,"' saes video artist Steina

Vasulka, whose works have been compared

to symphonies of images, visual operas and

musical polyphony.

Steina Vasulka was born in Iceland's

capital, Reykjavfk, in 1940. She trained as a

musician, went to Prague for advanced violin

studies in 1959 and started her artistic

career as a violinist with the Iceland

Symphony Orchestra before becoming,

together with her husband Woody Vasulka,

one of the pioneers of video art in the GSA

at the end of the 1960s . `foray she lives in

Saute Fe, New Mexico .
f

One of the main points of departure of

her first works was to explore and expand

the visual language possibilities of video art

and define the separate nature of this new

medium within the visual arts . "Compared to

the mechanism of film, video is almost

organic . It's flexible, so much softer than

film . But the same principle applies to the

technique of video art and playing the violin:

you have to practice ."

The basic concept underlying Steina

Vasulka'-, works has always involved the

interaction of sound and image : how to

create image from sound and sounds from

image, how to translate a video image into

sound and vice versa. The artist works

excIusively with her own recordings, and the

sound is a dominant factor in the structure .

Every single frame is handled wiEh a view to

sound . "It may be the fact that I have a

musical background but never went to art

college which means that I never think of an

image as a static surface but rather as

motion . And motion is time . My videos

primarily hinge upon time and attempts to

capture something flowing and living_"

Her work URKA (Icelandic = "Force")

juxtaposes two of the archetypal forces of

transformation, water and fire. It is scarcely

possible to imagine a more appropriate

subject for the artist's contemplation upon

the flux of time than the two forces which

are virtually synonymous with the unbridled

flow of natural energy in Iceland : water and

fire, subglacial eruptions, glacier bursts

casoadiog over black sands, waterfalls,

glacial rivers,

Steina Vasulka has collected video
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recordings of Iceland ari her travels around

the country over the past twenty years . She

tends to stand with her video camera on

bridges, above waterfalls or on top of sheer

cliffs, pointing it down into the, swirling

waters . Her angle of vision is the bird's eye

view . Arnong the simple but effective camera

techniques which she uses are turning the

camera upside down, shooting with a moving

camera, or using two cameras

simultaneously .

The fruits of such "video hunting trips"

are the raw material which the artist works

from in her Santa Fe studio. Almost every

single frame in ORKA is manipulated in one

way or another, by increasing or decncasing

the recording speed, flipping images,

shifting colours, changing direction . By

playing images in reverse, the artist breaks

up the linear progress of time .

So time is inherent not only in the

subjects of Steina Vasulkas works of video

art, but no less in their forms and

presentation . One of her main technical

characteristics is soft edge keying, which

involves creating a rich or soft texture in

merging the images, so that it is impossible

to say where one ends and another begins .

The continuous loop ORKA therefore has no

definite end and no beginning .

Steina Vasulkas works are never dubbcd

with external sounds. The sounds are proces-

sed from what the microphone picks up at

the same time as the video image is

recorded, and even though the soundtrack is

processed no less than the image, each

image still has its own "natural" sound or

cadence .

When image and tone have been

"purified" and processed, which includes

removing all kind of temporal and

topographical references and even the

erasure of the horizon itself, the spectator

stands face. to face with a sublimated still-

life in motion, multichanneled nature .

The creation of Steiina Vasulka's video art

works can be divided into three phases :

recording, processing and installation, the

artist herself prefers to identify her work as

"environment" not "installation" art . The

presentation, the framework around her

audiovisual world, makes a major

contribution to the effectiveness of her work .

To a certain extent URKA is a kind of

integration of all preceding technical inven-

tions, and although her works are complex in

composition and production, the presentation



Born 194(7 in llevkjay[k . Iceland.

Studied violin anal music theory arid joined

the Icelandic Symphony OrvheStra in 19(A.

Moved to New York with her hnilland 11'tiodv

Vasulka in
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pioneers of video art in 1.SA, tllgethe " r with

Woody Vasulka at the end Ilf ille 1901:.

Liven and works in Saida Fr, New Mexico
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Selected Private Exhibitions
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Max's Kansas City, New York,

Ttir VASL LKAS.

Global Village, New York . JACKIF . f :t 11Th

FIRST AN 1) SECONII TFa.EVIMON SITCIAL.

Judson Hall Church, New York . CONTINLIOUS

VII1F;o ENV'IRoNmFNT.

Experimental tClcyiSion Center,

Binghamtml . New York, TRA)SMITITI)

f,\~ IRc11111 , N'I'.

The Kitchen, New York, 5Yy1'EMxrx :

SCREENING : AND PERFORM.ANCF:S .

1973

The Kitchen. New York . Gol .nt.N Vm u:r : .

1974

Norton flail, State University of New York .

Buffalo, VIDEO ENVIRONMENT.

1975

Cathedral Park, Buffalo, New York,

ENVIRONMENT.

The Kitchen, New York, VIDEO BYTHF,

V.hL IXAS .

1976

Hallwalls Contemporary :'lets center.

Buffalo, New York . ALI .VISIo1 .

Everson Museum of Art, Syracuse,

New York, MATRIX 1, ELECrRoNIc MATERIAIS .

1978

The Kitchen, New York, AI.LVISION No . 2.

Albright-Knox Art Gallery. Buffalo, New

York . V:hL 1 .1k % . SI - FIN l-MACHINE VISION J

Wof1111--I7F : "CII1I"r1111"-

1982

MUSellrrl of .Art . Carnegie Institute,

Pittsburgh . r11 .1k'ISI[IN .

C. 13 . Relrl (:nllery. Santa Fe, TIIF WESI'.

1985

Montevideo Gallery. Arnsterdanl. TIII- : 1VKSr.

Institute of Contemporary .Art, Boston,

Focus, 'rliv VASLAXAS .

1986

Jonson Gallery, linivrrsily Art Museum,

Allluquvr(lue, S(A1-i,..,4 r]r I'ARADOXY; TIIF.

Sot'IlmI . :"rt11= 11 :1 :1 .1111,

1988

Vassar Collage Art Gallery. I'oughkcepsie,

New York, GFO7i .ANIA .

I IioIrhi Showroo ¬n, Tokyo, STEINA ANo

WIICI1I} VA-4 LYA.

1990

Rene Coelho Gallery, Amsterdam.

GEOMAN I A .

1992

Must-,um of Contemporary .lets Helsinki,

ToKYo FoL.R .

DI " nvsr Art Museum . Denvea . 5'ITINA &

W15010y
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I1allwall., Contemporary Art Center Buffalo,

New York, TOKYO FOUR .

1994

Rene Coelho Gallery. Amsterdam,

1'YRcn :Ll1'II 1111 fSillih:aL1 ." .

Lo .,; Angeles Contemporary Exhibitions,

Log Angeles, BORE.AIJS ANt) TjiF B ¬mnip : ¬mexli1
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1995

Center for COutenlporary Art. Santa Fe,

Steina Vasulka: FO1:R VII7F.O INSrAI .l .,xriONS .

I'alarxio Belle Fsposixionv, Rome .

6 INsrALLAFIONS.

1996

. San Francisco Museum of Modern Art,

STEINA AND W'OOUY V.ASULK .A: MACHINF: MEDIA.

Kjarvalssta6ir, Reykjavik, PYHoGI .YI'IIS .

Budapest, The Butterfly effect, MIDI VIOLIN

PRYSF.N I'AT[ON.

Stroomgeist, Haarlem, Holland, PARIAH

INS'ral .l .a'I'IoN .

The City gallery of Brno, 6 INSTALLATIONS .

Selected Group Exhibitions

1988

Museum of Art, Caruegie Iostilutr,

1'ittshurgh, and San Francisco Museum of

Modern Art. San Francisco, AMERICAN

1 .ANn'S(:AI'F. . THE ELECTRONIC GROVE.

Tokyo, TOKYO FILM & VIDFa1 FF:S'rIV .AL

1989

Whitney Museum of American Art, New

York, WIIITNEY BIENNIA[ . .

19%

Linx, :Austria, Alts FLECTRONIA .

1992

Lin., Austria, FIGENWEIT I)ER APPAR'rE-WELT,

l'1cINEPCRS OF ELEGIFIZONIc AI ;'I' (Clr-curator).

Herlogenlnlscll, Holland. MANIFFSrA'I1ON

FOR 1.1SIARLr: WDIA IN .

199:3

The Gallc"rv at the Rep, Santa Fe,

Architectural Space, TOKYO 4.

The National {;allery of Ireland, Reykjavik,

Borealis IN". BOREALIS .

1994

Enchede, Holland, Tart Festival, ProI .F.MY.

Riksuistallninger, Stockholm, ART AIND

REAI,rry .

199

Kwangju, Korea, MIDI VIOLIN PRESENTATION .

at a concert with Nam June Paik .

Kwan ¬jju, Korea. Kwangju Biennale,

I NSrALL .KrION .

Lycra, France.. 3e Biennxle de. Lyon,

MACHINE VISION .

1996

Guggenheim Museum, New York . Media

Srapes, BOREALIS .

National Gallery, 1'rague, Dawn of the

Magician, BoItFALIS.

Chicago Art Institute, Tlla1 MUSeUrll

Conference, MIDI V101 .1% I'RESENTAIJON.

Sao Paulo, Videolirazil Fes ¬ival, Mml

VIOLIN Y1tF:sr:1 r :rricl.v .

1997

Wood Street Gallery, l'ittshurgh, BOREALIS .
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